World Bioenergy Association
Flex-time Webinar (E-Learning Series)

Large Pockets of Sustainable Biomass- Worldwide Opportunities!
Any 2-hour period of your choosing May 23-June 3

Minutes

5  Introduction- Remigijus Lapinskas, President, World Bioenergy Association

10  Australia- “Untouched Wood and Agricultural Biomass”- Andrew Lang, VP WBA

10  Canada- “Harvest Residues- The new Frontier”- D. Bradley, President, Climate Change Solutions

10  New Zealand- “Sustainable Radiata Pine”- Brian Cox, Executive Director, Bioenergy Association of New Zealand

10  Russia- “Sourcing Energy wood from Russia”- Timo Karjalainen, Luke Natural Resources Inst.

10  Argentina & Central America- “Awakening of a Giant- Non-Food Energy Crops in Argentina”, Emiliano Maletta, CEO, Bioenergy Crops

10  Canada- “Hearst Bark Mountains”- Sylvie Fontaine, Executive Director, Hearst Economic Development Corp.

20  Namibia- “Utilizing Namibia’s Encroacher Bush - creating a path to prosperity?” - Dagmar Honsbein, Executive Manager, Namibia Biomass

10  China- “Biomass & Development in China”, Kelvin Hong, Chairman, Great Resources Group

10  Brazil- “Underutilized Sugar Cane Bagasse in Brazil”- Zilmar de Souza, UNICA

Agenda May 18, 2017